
German stocks # 2
New paintings + objects



Das Schattenkabinett, Mischtechnik auf Lkw-Plane, 2005, 600 cm x 220 cm
shadow cabinet, mixed technics on truck canvas



Europa, Mischtechnik auf Leinwand, 2005, 240 cm  x 120 cm
Europe, mixed technics on canvas



Ich würd gern wissen wie sie es tun, Mischtechnik auf Lkw-Plane, 2005, 240 cm x 160 cm
I’d like to know how they do it, mixed technics on truck canvas



Race on ice, Mischtechnik auf Lkw-Plane, 2005, 240 cm x 160 cm
Race on ice, mixed technics on truck canvas



Somewhere under the rainbow is good playing with us, Mischtechnik auf Lkw-Plane, 2004, 160 cm x 160 cm
Somewhere under the rainbow is good playing with us, mixed technics on truck canvas



Blumen für die Pinguine, Mischtechnik auf Leinwand, 2004, 160 cm x 160 cm
flowers for the penguins, mixed technics on canvas



Alle meine Entchen – das ist jetzt tabu,
Mischtechnik auf Leinwand, 2004, 40 cm x 60 cm
all my little ducks – that’s now off-limits, 
mixed technics on canvas

Böse, Mischtechnik auf Leinwand, 2004, 40 cm x 60 cm
bad, mixed technics on canvas

Königskinder, Mischtechnik auf Leinwand, 
2004, 40 cm x 60 cm
royal children, mixed technics on canvas



Die Maske, Mischtechnik auf Lkw-Plane, 220 cm x 160 cm
the mask, mixed technics on truck canvas



Lady in composer robe, Mischtechnik auf Papier, 2002, 160 cm x 80 cm
Lady in composer robe, mixed technics on paper



Kalt gepresst zusammen geschweißt, Collage, 2000, 140 cm x 70 cm
cold pressed welded together, collage



Augen auf und ab durch die Melange, Fächer, 2006, Vorderseite         Augen auf und ab durch die Melange, Fächer, 2006, Rückseite
eyes open and off you go through the mélange, fan          eyes open and off you go through the mélange, fan



Frau mit Augenei, Keramik, 2004, 10 cm x 20 cm
woman with eye egg, ceramics

Wiener Göre, Keramik, 2004, 10 cm x 20 cm
Vienna brat, ceramics

hochgestapelt, Keramik, 2004, 10 cm x 20 cm
conned pile, ceramics



Mann mit Traum, Keramik, 2004, 10 cm x 20 cm
man with dream, ceramics

Schau ins Land, Keramik, 2004, 10 cm x 20 cm
peering at the land, ceramics

Herzkasper, Keramik, 2004, 10 cm x 20 cm
heart punch, ceramics



Das Land der Berge und Täler, Krug, 2006
land of mountains and valleys, mug

Der Gärtner im Stadtpark, Krug, 2006
the gardener in the municipel park, mug

Das Kula-Prinzip, Krug, 2006
the Kula principle, mug



Grüß Gott wenn du ihn triffst, Schale, 2006, 
salute god when you happen to meet him, bowl

60 cm Rette ein Leben und du rettest die Welt, Schale, 2006,
save a life and you save the world, bowl

60 cm



Erste Station der Selbstwahrnehmung, Mischtechnik, 2006, 30 cm x 20 cm
first step of self disclosure, mixed technics



Egon & schielen um die Wette, Mischtechnik auf Papier, 2006, 40 cm x 50 cm  Denkbar ist alles machbar ist vieles, Mischtechnik auf Papier, 2006, 40 x 50 cm
Egon and squinting for a bet, mixed technics on paper all is imaginable doable is a lot, mixed technics on paper



Hahn ohne Korb, Kollage auf Leinwand, 2004, 40 cm x 60 cm
cock without walk, collage on canvas



Ich, ich, ich und ohne uns, Mischtechnik auf Leinwand, 2004, 80 cm x 140 cm
I, me, myself and without us, mixed technics on canvas



Graceland, Assemblage, 2003, 120 cm x 160 cm
Graceland, assamblage



Queen Mary aufgedockt, Mischtechnik auf Lkw-Plane, 2004, 160 cm x 220 cm
Queen Mary in the dock, mixed technics on truck canvas



Der kleine Prinz, Assemblage, 2004, 40 cm x 60 cm
the little prince, assemblage



Wiener Alien, zweiteilige Keramik, 2007, 40 cm x 90 cm x 40 cm
                                                       Vienna alien, ceramics in two parts



Erichs (Joham) Maske, Mischtechnik auf Plastik, 2007, 20 cm x 25 cm x 5 cm
Erich’s (Joham) mask, mixed technics on plastics



ape Fahrzeug, Mischtechnik, 2005
ape vehicle, mixed technics



The last black eye, Mischtechnik auf Leinwand, 2001, 60 cm x 80 cm
The last black eye, mixed technics on canvas



Stand und Streitbein, Mischtechnik auf Leinwand, 2005, 60 cm x 80 cm
supporting leg and conflict leg, mixed technics on canvas



Die blauweiß-rotweiße Madonna von Oberschöneweide, Mischtechnik auf Papier, 2006, 60 cm x 80 cm
the bluewhite-redwhite madonna from Oberschöneweide, mixed technics on paper



Kopfgesteuert, Keramik, 2007, 10 cm x 20 cm
head steered, ceramics



Mit großem Fuß auf der Leiter stehen, Mischtechnik auf Lkw-Plane, 2005, 140 cm x 220 cm
standing on the ladder with big foot, mixed technics on truck canvas



Ohne Titel, Mischtechnik auf Lkw-Plane, 2005, 140 cm x 220 cm
without title, mixed technics on truck canvas



Huldigung des Wächters, Mischtechnik auf Dollarnoten, 1992, 160 cm x 220 cm
paying homage to the warden, mixed technics on dollar bills



Fashionvictim Nr. 2, Mischtechnik auf Lkw-Plane, 2005, 140 cm x 220 cm
Fashionvictim No.2, mixed technics on truck canvas



Christian Decker (Bassist von Fury in the Slaughterhouse), Mischtechnik auf Papier, 
2002, 120 cm x 220 cm
Christian Decker (bassist from Fury in the Slaughterhouse), mixed technics on paper



Alles meins, Mischtechnik auf Lkw-Plane, 2006, 140 cm x 220 cm
all mine, mixed technics on truck canvas



Von Menschen für Menschen, Assemblage, 2006, 40 cm x 60 cm x 5 cm
from people for people, assemblage



Andora - Pop-Artist
Born on the 7th of June 1958 in East-Berlin, currently living in Vienna

His art is colourful and flashy; he is eccentric, a little bit narcissistic and whacked out. That‘s at least what the media see in him. That`s 
o.k. Andora wants to attract attention, in fact he must stand out. As self proclaimed pop-artist his image is literally his capital. Andora 
does not have to do much to get into the media. Making headlines seems to run in his blood. Browsing his CV, it seems to scream for 
a proper biography.

This man was a millionaire, driving luxury cars and living in the most expensive hotels worldwide; but he was also a liftboy and a gra-
vedigger. He went to GDR-prison as a dissident in the former Eastern German regime and four years ago he got more headlines with a 
cocaine-scandal. Not forgetting he is also a trained Cosmonaut.

He basically created his career for being a pop-artist on a drawing table. Before he had been 
trying for years to be a writer, without talent, he admits today. So he looked around in the 
art scene: What was I to do? Canvas was already painted. So I put my pictures in motion.

And so he started to paint shoes with colourful cranky figures. Red, green and blue faces, 
sometimes with two eyes, sometimes with only one. Later he found other objects from 
everyday life, in a totally pop-art manner, like Mercedes state coaches, racing cars, mopeds, 
Henry Maske‘s boxing coat and even a Russian transport rocket in the space station of 
Balkonur. His credo: To revive anonymous bulk and give it its own soul.

Originally Andora wanted to go to the art academy in West Berlin when friends asked him, 
if he wanted to come to Hanover. Hanover? Just a minute! Who‘s in Hanover? Timm Ulrichs is 
going to retire and Kurt Schwitters is dead. Ingenious! he remembers in his unique Berlin ac-
cent winking his eye. Why bother with 5.000 other colleagues in Berlin? I‘ll go to Hanover.

Andora can‘t think of anything really bad about his adopted country. Surely Andora and 
Hanover was not a love match, more a marriage of convenience, but it doesn‘t really bother 
the cosmopolite. Still sometimes he turns his back on Hanover. Getting older it drives me 
more and more to coffee houses. That‘s why I go to Vienna now. Andora has always been 
unresting. Six years and he couldn‘t endure New York anymore, three years and Moscow 
became too much for him. An artist who doesn‘t move is no artist.

Always moving against the current, that‘s how his parents experienced him already as a 
teenager. Andora grew up in a shattered worker‘s family in the German Democratic Republic 
(GDR) former Eastern Germany. His father, a house painter, his mother a cook; sometimes he lived with his mother then with his father, 
finally he ended up living with his Grandma. There was always trouble between the parents as their son always rubbed somebody up the 
wrong way at school. I didn‘t want to join the Stasi (state security service) club to play football, so I joined Union Berlin (another football 
club). Again there was trouble.  Andora was disgusted with his parents, true to party principles. Either the GDR is going to change or I 
have to change.  And that was that.

At the latest when Andora had conscientious objection to military service the Stasi eyed Andora very closely. Critical texts finally put him 
behind bars. In 1980 the unloved state citizen was evicted. With two plastic bags the then 20 year old came to West Berlin.

Andora has almost no dreams left - as most have already been fulfilled. I have seen it all, eaten all, and boozed all. My work is all that 
matters. And his loved ones, who he doesn`t want to be shown in public; in this respect he remains monosyllabic. Only this much: He 
has a daughter who already made him a Grandpa seven years ago.

A quiet little place, however, that‘s what he wants. He‘s going to be 80-odd years before that happens, surely! But even then nobody 
should ever state to know Andora. That‘s where I have to disappoint people. Andora is unwieldy. Nothing on earth can get a grip on 
Andora.
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